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real pleasure to see these men and I had barely met Arthur Willits, but the other two

I really knew quite well. This was the first time in more than 20 years that Dr. Allis

had been in Germany. ktxxx!x&XiRK Previously he had xxi studied there for a long time-

I jbelieve three years--and had had received the i doctor's degree there. Then

mentioned that Dr. Macartney and xx Arthur Willits were going on to other cities in

Germany and other countries and suggested that I take the trip with them. Up to this

point Dr Neither of them knew any German, and Dr. Allis knew German excellently

and was translated for them. I had had only about two weeks in Germany now, and

Dr. Allis said that My German was not wunderbar but wunderlich I did not yet know

that wunderbar meant "wonderful" and wunderlic meant "ridiculous." Dr. Allis did

not man mean intend iks this in any sarcastic or really critical sense, but I

had had very little time in &.iucxx Germany yet and what German I knew was still

extremely slight. Theoretically I w went as interpreter for them (where did you go?)

but for Macartney and Willits. Actually the little German I knew was tremendously

helpful to them as we traveled together. Dr. Allis was not going to make the trip

with them and I asked why this was, and he remarked he was leaving in five days to

go back to the United States. He had been working very hard, was very tired, and

he was then editor of the Princeton Theological Review and he went over all articles

with x extreme care and read the proof with extreme care. Dr. Macartney and he used

often to go and have their vacations together, and Dr. Macartney said, "He lives with

proofs." He was quite tired. I said to him, "Oh," I said, "Are you staying only

five da'sj in Germany after so long a time of not having been here?" and he said,

"Yes," xxii "Well," I said, "I guess you like the ocean trip." N "No," he said,

"I don't particularly like the ocean trip." I could not understand his staying so
/

brief a time on the first in more than twenty years. I mentioned this to Dr. Macartney

and he xix said, "Oh, Dr. Allis wanted to travel on the boat ship with someone."

"Oh, " I said, "Do you mean they are staying only five years?" (nc?) xK "No," he

said, "the person has been here a while and is going back at that time and he

wants to travel back with them. (plural?)- It was only later that I learned that the

person was Miss Robinson who had been his secretary at Princeton. She had done work
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